Become a
Mockler Fellow
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary & The
Mockler Center for Faith and Ethics are offering
certificate, diploma and degree courses that provide
a lifelong learning opportunity to explore the
relationship between faith, work and economics.
We are providing locally taught graduate level
classes in:

For More Information
classes are open to all for audit
or full credit and may lead to certificates,
graduate diplomas or advanced degrees.

• Faith And Leadership
• Theology And Economics
WHAT: A lifelong learning opportunity to explore the
relationship between faith, work and economics
WHEN: Certificate classes are offered during
weekend intensives (Fri. evening – Sat. afternoon) to
accommodate the schedules of working people
WHERE: Mostly at BOSTON area churches, including
historic Park Street Church (plus our South Hamilton
campus)
WHO: Classes are taught by a combination of GordonConwell faculty and distinguished academics from
around the world
WHY: That’s totally up to you! Whether you’re just
curious about bridging the Sunday / Monday divide
or you’re considering a theological qualification or
degree, we have the FLEXIBILITY to meet your needs

“Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view
of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living
sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your
true and proper worship.” (Rom. 12:1)

mockler fellow

for more information call:
(978) 468-7111 or go to: admrep@gcts.edu

ABOUT GORDON-CONWELL
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

• Workplace Theology
• Business Ethics

become a

Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary combines a
rich tradition with cutting-edge educational innovation. Rooted in the gospel and God’s Word, the
seminary seeks to develop DISCIPLES for church
and society by training them to think theologically,
engage globally and live biblically wherever they
are called. MOCKLER FELLOWS are the newest
addition to a long line of people seeking to love
God with their minds.
ABOUT THE MOCKLER CENTER
FOR FAITH AND ETHICS IN THE WORKPLACE
The mission of the Mockler Center for Faith &
Ethics in the Workplace is to explore and promote
biblical Christian ethics, values, and insights for today’s workplaces–and to bring helpful insights and
experiences from workplace laity to the church and
its leadership. Through its programs and resources
the Mockler Center is a bridge between Sunday and
Monday, serving the church, the workplace and society at large.

The

Mockler Center

For Faith & Ethics in the Workplace

committed to providing lifelong
learning opportunities to explore
the relationship between faith,
work and economics

The

Mockler Center

For Faith & Ethics in the Workplace

A Lifetime of Learning

certificate in faith,
work and economics

graduate diploma
in religion

(15 total credit hours required)

(CONCENTRATION IN FAITH, WORK AND ECONOMICS)

• Workplace Theology (ET-TH648) 3hrs
• Workplace Ethics (ET642) 3hrs
• Finance & Marketing from a Christian
Perspective (ET643) 3hrs
• Technology and Entrepreneurship from a
Christian Perspective (ET644) 3hrs
• Globalization and Development from a
Christian Perspective (ET645) 3hrs
• Workplace Leadership in Church and Society
(ET646) 3hrs
• Virtue Ethics and Economic Systems (ET647)
3hrs
• Managing Church Finances (seminar) 1hr
• Supervised Reflection (seminars) 1hr

(30 total credit hours required)

CERTIFICATE COURSES (15hrs) plus an additional
15 credit hours from the courses listed below
(Boston or Hamilton campuses, plus online
options)

• Survey of Church History (CH500) 3hrs
• Christian Ethics (ET501) 3hrs
• New Testament (any one of: NT503; 504; 564;
575; 577; 582; 586) 3hrs ea.
• Old Testament (any one of: OT501; 502; 505;
577; 590; 591) 3hrs ea.
• Theology Survey 1 (TH501) 3hrs
• Theology Survey 2 (TH502) 3hrs
• WM or EV Elective 3hrs
Advancement to Certificate or Graduate Diploma
standing may require some additional entry
requirements. Please contact the Admissions Office

advanced degrees
(60-90 credit total credit hours required)

master of arts in religion
(Workplace Theology, Ethics and
Leadership Concentration)

GRADUATE DIPLOMA COURSES (30hrs) plus an
additional 30 credit hours from the courses listed in
the GCTS Catalogue (Hamilton campus)

master of divinity
GRADUATE DIPLOMA COURSES (30hrs) plus an
additional 60-80 credit hours (depending on electives
taken) from the courses listed in the GCTS Catalogue
(Hamilton campus)

doctor of ministry

(Workplace Theology, Ethics and Leadership Track)
Advancement to Advanced Degrees will require
additional entry requirements. Please contact the
Registrar for more information.

